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Is your central air conditioning. system 
ready to handle the summer heat? 

Our dual·fuel ranges come in multiple combinations 
to double your creative powers with the 
responsiveness of a gas cooking surface and the 
convenience of a self·c1eaning electric oven. All 36" 
and 48" models include our Twin·Turbo'" convection 
system for super·powered efficiency. Superior 
technology is standard with Thermador. A completely 
sealed burner system keeps clean-up to a minimum 
(no more messy drip pans.) 

SCHWARTZ 
SALES LTD 

17Z Sutherland Ave. 943-6591 

(NC) - Do you rely on central air ,. 
conditioning to make the 
summer'sheatandhu- ., 
midity more bearable? 
If so, now is the time 
to ensure that your ::. 
equipment is in tip-.' • .• ·:;:'1.·,' 
top shape. If you 
fail to maintain it, 
your cooling sys
tem will suffer a 
steady decl ine 
in performance 
while your en-
ergy use and .,.-:;~. 

utility bills will in-
crease. 

While there are some maintenance jobs that you 
can do t<:> prolong the life of your equipment and 
keep it running at peak efficiency, other jobs are 
best left to the professionals. Some of the simple 
things that any homeowner can do include: 

• Routinely cleaning or replacing filters (some 
are reusable while others must be replaced). 

• Ensuring thatthe outdoor condensing unit has 
adequate airflow by checking that the area around 
the unit is cleared of debris and that foliage is 
trimmed back at least two feet. 

Other maintenance tasks that are best left to a 
trained technician are as follows: 

• The evaporator 
coil should be 
checked every year 
and cleaned as nec
essary- dirt reduces 
airflow and insulates 
the coil, reducing 
the cooling ability 
of your air condi
tioner. 

• Outdoor con
denser coils can 
become dirty as 
well and should 

. be cleaned. 
-Aluminumcoil 

fins on evaporator and condenser coils outdoor 
should be checked ·and, if necessary, straightened 
to ensure that airflow is not blocked. 

• Supply and return air ducts should be checked 
for leaks. A professional service technician can 
detect and correct duct leaks that could allow cool 
air to leak out and hot air to leak in, wasting an 
enormous amount of energy. 

- Checking to ensure proper working pressures 
in the refrigeration circuit. A qualified service 
technician will have the tools and exp@rience 
necessary to determine that your cooling system 
is operating as it should be. 

AI Leray /Heat Plus deliver service above 
and beyond the norm 
By MYRON LOVE 

A
I Leray'sphiloso
phy of business 
is to ensure that 

his customers are 
happy with the quality 

of his work. "If my 
customer isn'tsatisfied, 
than I'm not satisfied," 
says the heating, cool
ing and electrical spe
cialist who operates 

. Heat Plus heating, cool-

ing, electrical (phone: 
291-2053). 

It would seem that AI 
really delivers judging 
from the comments of 
satisfied customers. 
David and Sharon 

Reese, for example, 
praise him for his fast, 
excellent service, hon
esty and consideration. 
He was a pleasure to 
deal with, they wrote 
him. 

Installations • Service • Replacement 
Repairs to All Makes and Models 

-Rooftop Equipment - Radiant Heat - Unit Heaters 
-Fireplaces -Gas Piping -Air Conditioning 

Duality Products and Competitive 
• Prices Guaranteed 

FinancIng Available O.A. C. 

-----~ ~ ----
FURNACE AND AIR CONDmONING REPLACEMENT 

291-2053 
43 BREBEUF ROAD 

GET IT RITE WITH 
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Michelle Bodner also 
mentions his courtesy 
and notes that he went 
above and beyond her 
expectations in helping 
to solve her appliance 
problem. 

AI Leray has been in 
the heating, cooling 
and electrical industry 
for close to 25 years. 
He formed his own 
company, Heat Plus, 
four years ago. Most of 
his work is on the resi
dential side. 

"What I like about 
residential work is get
ting to meet different 
people," he says. "I 
have customers who 
phone me for referals 
for other trades. That 
shows the degree of 
trust and respect I have 
built up." 

As a hands-on owner 
of a small company -
he has TWO VANS ON 
THE ROAD - AI notes 
that he is better able to 
provide customers with 
that personal touch. He 

. provides the estimates 
as well as doing the 
work. The advantage 
to that, he points out, 
is that there is not go
ing to be any 
miscommunication 
between the estimator 

and the worker con
cerning installation and 
price, . 

AI is in much demand 
for retrofitting and re
placing air condition
ers at this time of year. 
He is a KeepRite fur
nace supplier and notes 
that KeepRite was one 
of the first companies 
to i"ntroduce a new run
ning scroll compressor 
in its air conditioning 
units, The advantage is 
that there are no pis
tons and fewer parts to 
wear out and comes 
with a ten year war
ranty on the compres
sor. 

In furnaces, the big 
push is to more energy 
efficient two-stage 
mid-efficient units. The 
benefit is that in milder 
we~ther in spring or 
fall, the furnace oper
ates at 70% BTUs, kick
ing into the 100% BTU 
range only when nec
essary, 

"It costs a little 
more," he says, "but a 
homeowner can re
coup the different 
within two years. There 
is a 25:-year Warranty 
on the heat exchanger 
and five years on the 
parts." . 
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Window Decor Tips: Creating mood .and harmony 
(NC) - According to 

interior decorating ex
perts, there are com
mon pitfalls one must 
avoid when trying to 
create mood and har
mony in a home decor 
with window treat
ments. 

The mood of your 
room can only be de
termined by you. Your 
unique personality and 
tastes must be incor
porated into the rooms' 
decor. You cannot do 
what a friend has done 
with their window 
treatments, unlessyour 
personality and the di
mensions of your room 
reflect it. 

One of the major 
dangers of any kind of 
decorating is doing 
something straight out 
of a magazine, in a 
room that those win
dow treatments were 
not intended for. The 

height of your ceilings, 
the amount of wall 
space on either side of 
your windows and the 
atmosphere of your 
entire house will deter
mine the dressing 
that's right for you. 

Naturally, the treat
ment should comple
ment the look and feel 
of the rest of the room. 
For example, in a for-

mally decorated room 
traditional vertical 
blinds would look ex
tremely out of place. A 
combination tre9t
ment of a sheer fabric 
shade and floral dra
peries would be a more 
appropriate choice. Al
though, today's selec
tion of new fabric vane 
vertical blinds can be 
an attractive drapery al-
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ternative with the 
added benefit of light 
controL" 

The choice qfcolours 
and patterns, styles and 
depths of valances 
need to be integrated 
with each other and the 
room itself. Fabric 
choice becomes as im
portant as style. If the. 
look of the room is very 
modern, a soft floral will 
look oLlt of place and 
silly. 

Ifin doubt, use a neu
tral fabric on the win
dows as it "will never 
fail". Also, an elaborate 
treatment done in a 
neutralfabricwill never 
be as "busy" as the 
same treatment done 
in colours. 

EarJ;h tones and natu
ral products like wood 
blinds are very popular 
choices with decorators 
today, 

You can also manipu
late your room's look 

.. . 

-Pon't be .afraid 
to splash on some of 
today's hotcolours 

• Accent neutral 
tones with. brightJy 
colored • towels, 
soaps, and baskets 
Tiles: 
, • Consider adding 
accent tiles to colbur 
coordinate and 
achieve the look you 
want .. 
Acce~sorles: . 

-Coordinate ac-. 
cessoriessuch. as 
tOwel:oars, . r.obe 
hooks, toothbrush 
and· soap'holdersi 
with y()urf~ucetand, 
showerhead 'fixtures 
to'achieveadrarncitic 
II designer'~look·· 
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WINNIPEG'S LARGEST INUIT ART GALLERY 
Jim & Eleanor McMillan 475-5873 

by usi ng different treat
ment options. For ex
ample, softly draped 
curtains with swaged 
valances swept back 
will give you a formal, 
elegant look and at the 
same time disguise 
hard angles and bur
glar proofing. While 
roman shades with a 
matching valance, will 

give the windows a 
sharp clean look. Bright 
colours will draw atten
tion to the windows, 
and soft colours will 
turn the eye to other 
aspects of the room. 

The goal is to choose 
a treatment that is suit
able in both quality and 
scale with the rest of 
the room. 

e-homeTNI 

for your 
home 
It's a collection of designer 

inspirations and creations that 

only Eatons. can assemble, 

Affordable elements with a 

distinctive difference,. ,style, 

Now you have real choices 

for your home. From kitchen 

gadgets to glassware and 

even furnishings for the 

outdoors, All designed with 

classic flair and modern 

sensibilities, It's e-home 

fashio"ns for your home and, 

at these sale prices, you can 

afford to make a statement. 

eatons~ 


